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Abstract Marketing theory and practice both recognize the
increasing importance of customer collaboration for service
provision and innovation. As part of such customer
collaboration, customers of electronic services coproduce
knowledge in varying degrees. An evolving phenomenon,
knowledge coproduction has yet to receive much research
attention; we therefore conduct a qualitative study of the
roles customers play in knowledge coproduction and their
resultant influence on different innovation tasks from a
service provider view. Data from three electronic service
interaction channels, involving managers, engineers, and
customers; case study findings; and an extensive literature
review indicate the importance of knowledge coproduction
by customers and its ability to improve different tasks
substantially during innovation activities. The results show
three different roles of customers in knowledge coproduc-
tion and explain comprehensively how each role impacts
various innovation tasks.
Keywords Customer collaboration . Knowledge creation .
Innovation
Introduction
Marketing theory recognizes the increasing importance of
customer collaboration in service provision (Vargo and
Lusch 2004). Through customer collaboration organizations
learn, meet customer requirements better, and improve
performance (Prahalad and Ramaswamy 2004). Customers
offer a wide base of skills, sophistication, and interests and
represent an often untapped source of knowledge. Compa-
nies that draw on the knowledge of their customer base can
capitalize on customer competencies for use during the
course of their innovation activities.
Research on customer collaboration has investigated
customer coproduction (Bendapudi and Leone 2003), the
use of self-service technologies (Dabholkar and Bagozzi
2002; Meuter et al. 2005), and customer voluntary behavior
(Bettencourt 1997) to demonstrate how customer and
company roles converge. Furthermore, research in innova-
tion suggests involving customers by providing them with
toolkits to create their own innovations (e.g., von Hippel and
Katz 2002) or talking to lead users during the innovation
process to better understand early adopters (Lilien et al.
2002; Nambisan 2002). Similarly, Urban and Hauser (2004)
discuss the advantages of “listening in” to examine new
combinations of customer needs and identify opportunities
for innovation. The majority of innovation research considers
information acquisition of customer needs through regular
face-to-face meetings, personal interviews, focus groups,
and surveys. Although these techniques clearly are useful,
the increased connectivity and possibilities of information
technology (IT) open new opportunities for coproducing
knowledge. Electronic interaction channels can help compa-
nies engage in ongoing dialogues, through which they may
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achieve mutual understanding and interpretations with
customers. Although online communication lacks nonverbal
cues, and therefore could never substitute for all face-to-face
interaction, it represents an additional means for interactions.
Existing research has not considered how knowledge co-
produced by customers in electronic service provision might
be used for innovations.
Knowledge coproduction by customers pertains to more
than simply providing customers access to an organization’s
knowledge base or seeking their involvement in innovation
(Sawhney and Prandelli 2000). Consistent with Lusch and
Vargo’s (2006) conceptualization, we define knowledge
coproduction as the degree to which customers and compa-
nies create new knowledge through mutual interactions.
Knowledge represents the only true basis for sustainable
competitive advantage because it is the operant resource that
potentiates service (Lusch et al. 2007). The purpose of this
research is to identify how companies may use electronic
services, such as self-service technologies and virtual com-
munities, systematically to coproduce knowledge with cus-
tomers for different innovation tasks. Our research addresses
several Marketing Science Institute top-tier research priorities;
it explores processes for the proactive understanding of cus-
tomer needs and considers how customer knowledge is
communicatedwithin the firm to achieve innovation purposes.
Considering the exploratory nature of our research ques-
tion, we conduct a case study pertaining to a leading global
computer service company. We also investigate different
electronic interaction channels with varying degrees of
knowledge coproduction.1 Both desk research and in-depth
interviews with managers, engineers, and customers, along
with a literature review, serve as the basis for our theory
development.
The remainder of our article is structured as follows: We
start by detailing relevant previous research before describ-
ing our research method. Thereafter, we present our find-
ings with respect to the roles of customers in knowledge
coproduction and their impact on different innovation tasks.
Finally, we conclude by delineating various implications
and further research suggestions.
Previous research
Research that has addressed company-customer collabora-
tion issues mainly originates in two literature streams:
services marketing and innovation.
Company-customer collaboration in services marketing
Within the services marketing domain, a plethora of studies
have addressed various degrees of customer participation
during the service encounter (e.g., Bendapudi and Leone
2003; Bettencourt 1997; Lovelock and Young 1979; Meuter
et al. 2000). Some literature on customer participation cen-
ters on its positive outcomes for companies, such as cost
reductions (Bowers et al. 1990), increased economic effi-
ciency (Lovelock and Young 1979), and customer satisfac-
tion (Bendapudi and Leone 2003; Meuter et al. 2000).
Whereas the first two outcomes focus on monetary gains,
the latter examines the psychological effects of customer
coproduction. Other research within this stream concen-
trates on strategies to manage customer participation and
argues that customers should be treated as partial employ-
ees (e.g., Kelley et al. 1990). Another subset of literature
focuses on the roles customers perform (Bitner et al. 1997),
including customers as productive resources, value contrib-
utors, and competitors to the service organization. In addition
to these roles, Bettencourt (1997) examines customer vol-
untary behavior, such as cooperation, in which the customer
is a human resource, and participation, in which the customer
acts as an organizational consultant. Taking a constructivist
perspective, Aubert-Gamet (1997) discusses when and how
customers become cobuilders of the service space. However,
these research studies focus on customer roles in face-to-face
encounters. Research that moves beyond those face-to-face
joint production situations studies the trial and adoption
of self-service technologies (e.g., Dabholkar and Bagozzi
2002; Meuter et al. 2000, 2005) by investigating situations
in which customers produce services for themselves without
interacting with firm employees.
None of this research considers the roles of customers
in electronic service delivery. Furthermore, the role of the
customer is changing “from isolated to connected, from
unaware to informed, from passive to active” (Prahalad and
Ramaswamy 2004, p.2). Therefore, companies might move
beyond exploiting customer knowledge by shifting toward
knowledge coproduction (Sawhney and Prandelli 2000). The
pervasiveness of the Internet has facilitated a cost-effective
mechanism to enable interactions between customers and
organizations and among customers. This communication
process increasingly entails a continuous dialogue (Vargo
and Lusch 2004), such that knowledge is created not by an
individual mind but rather through activities and interac-
tions. That is, when they interact, companies and customers
coproduce knowledge. As coproducers, customers embody
highly relevant skills and knowledge and, consistent with
the service-dominant (S-D) logic, serve as exchange part-
ners of a company who engage in joint processes for mutual
service provision (Lusch et al. 2007). No research has
investigated the roles customers take during knowledge1 We provide a description of these channels in Table 1.
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coproduction in electronic services, so to address this gap,
we investigate the following research question:
Can we identify specific customer roles for knowledge
coproduction in electronic services?
Company-customer collaboration in innovation
Research into innovation addresses customer collaboration
issues as well. The evolution and transformation of cus-
tomers from passive buyers to active value cocreators
(Prahalad and Ramaswamy 2003) appears, for example, in
Procter & Gamble’s (P&G) “P&G Advisors” program,
through which customers help P&G develop new products
by testing new items and providing feedback. The advances
in IT enable companies and their network partners to
experience increased connectivity and network ubiquity
(Lusch et al. 2007). This is reflected in electronic service
delivery, which facilitates network collaborations and causes
companies to turn increasingly to customers for innovative
ideas. Such collaborative competence also facilitates the
company’s absorptive and innovative capacity to compete
in dynamic, complex environments (Lusch et al. 2007).
Most research within this area employs the lead user
approach, based on studies by von Hippel (e.g., Alam 2002;
von Hippel 1986). In this context, users become manufac-
turers rather than initiators of innovation (Lilien et al. 2002),
and lead users expect an attractive return for their inno-
vation efforts.
However, lead users are scarce and only relatively few
lead users can be involved in innovation because of co-
ordination constraints. Therefore, Urban and Hauser (2004)
propose “listening in” on customer dialogues during Internet
searches. Such monitoring enables companies to identify
desired but currently unfulfilled needs of customers, reveals
opportunities for innovation, involves a larger group of
customers, and provides the company with continuous, up-
to-date information. Just as the S-D logic requires companies
to focus on marketing with customers rather than to cus-
tomers (Vargo and Lusch 2004), companies could innovate
with customers rather than to customers and thereby
actively involve customers in the innovation process. Von
Hippel and Katz (2002) also propose that companies could
reduce the costs of identifying need-related information by
providing customers with user toolkits for innovation. With
these toolkits, customers receive a set of design tools to
develop innovations with their own desired features. Thus,
the increased connectivity between companies and custom-
ers enables firms to innovate with a relatively larger group
of customers in a cost-effective, continuous manner. How-
ever, despite this ongoing research into customer collabora-
tion for innovation, no research addresses how customer
coproduced knowledge contributes to various innovation
tasks. Because innovation is not a discrete event, but rather
involves a series of tasks (Yadav et al. 2007), we explore the
increased innovation opportunities offered by electronic
means and investigate the following research question:
How can customer knowledge coproduced in electronic
services be of benefit to various innovation tasks?
Materials and methods
This study is of an exploratory nature, aiming to acquire a
more fundamental understanding of the role customers play
in knowledge coproduction and their respective influence
on different innovation tasks. Moreover, this research area
is relatively new and represents an underresearched phe-
nomenon. We actually know very little on what determines
customer collaboration, how this phenomenon contributes
to foster valuable knowledge creation and hence the cus-
tomer’s role and input during the innovation process. The
latter constitutes a complex process in which innovation
uncertainty and customer behavior has to be linked in a
service provision context. Few hands-on constructs or theories
can help us to clarify and develop a profound conceptual
framework in this area. As a result, qualitative research is
best suited to tackle this research problem and provide an
in-depth insight into the roles of customers in knowledge
coproduction and their resultant impact on different innova-
tion tasks.
Specifically, we employ a case study approach, defined
as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary
phenomenon within its real-life context; when the bound-
aries between phenomenon and context are not clearly
evident; and in which multiple sources of evidence are used”
(Yin 1994, p. 13).
We use a multiple case design to trace the knowledge
coproduction process in different electronic services by par-
ticipating in different teams responsible for managing
knowledge gathered from different electronic services. This
design offers a strong foundation on which to build our
theory; the similarity of the organizational context suggests
meaningful comparisons across the different electronic ser-
vices, and the differences in the customer service approaches
of each channel provide a reasonable basis for generalizability.
In line with grounded theory, a case study research and
a literature review were used as a platform for theory
development. Reflective reasoning (Miles and Huberman
1994) entered the research process and has led to theory
building. As in grounded theory, our data analyses has
followed a well-defined process starting with basic descrip-
tions and has finally moved into conceptual ordering and
then to theory development. In fact, consistent with
grounded theory we combined two data analysis processes
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(Glaser and Strauss 1967). In a first process we coded all
data, breaking them down and comparing them, while in a
second process we placed data in a category, thereby con-
tributing to theory development. Coding was considered as
an iterative, inductive process from which we constructed
descriptions and hence derived theory.
Research context
Our case study research design, involving a leading global
computer services company, is well suited to our research,
because this industry is well known for mutual interactions
with customers, and companies compete on the basis of
service innovation. To address our first research question,
we must study an industry that uses a wide variety of
electronic services. The focal company in this study has
several electronic service channels with different customer
collaboration levels. Furthermore, the industry we study has
a long history of developing innovations (Jeppesen and
Frederiksen 2006). For example, IBM and a handful of its
business partners will spend $250 million this year to
develop worldwide partner innovation centers and facilitate
joint innovation development. Many customers have been
exposed to open source movements and are relatively
accustomed to collaborations in knowledge creation and
innovation. Therefore, this research context is an appropri-
ate setting for studying how customers can contribute to
innovation activities.
Data collection
The intensive data collection lasted more than a year and
included interviews, observations of online meetings, com-
pany documentation, and customer documentation. The
lead author spent 1 day per week over a period of 6 months
within the company to achieve a better insight into how the
company operates, the organizational culture, and so forth.
The second author remained distant from the company.
Extant theory provides the selection criteria of the
chosen cases. A manager from the electronic service
delivery team served as the focal contact and knew of the
case selection criteria. To maximize our research validity,
we asked the contact manager to select electronic inter-
actions that fulfilled the following criteria: (1) The com-
pany currently uses that electronic interaction channel and
(2) customers are involved in varying degrees of knowledge
coproduction. In response, we selected three electronic
interaction channels, in which customers coproduce knowl-
edge in varying degrees through the company’s systems,
provide feedback to the company, or produce information
in the customer community. We provide an extensive
description of the three different electronic interaction
channels in Table 1.
The data collection methods of our case study research
include both desk and field research. First, we conducted
desk research to identify data that already existed in internal
company documents and obtain a good understanding
of the company’s marketing and technology strategies. In
total, we received 205 pages of internal documentation. In
addition, we monitored the online technical support com-
munity discussions and gathered 189 pages of different
community discussions from both very active and less
active content subcategories, using the copy-and-paste
function. The lead author also maintained a diary of obser-
vations and impressions, which amounted to 78 pages.
Second, we perform field research through in-depth inter-
views with key informants for each channel (e.g., electronic
service program leaders, general e-service business manag-
ers, marketing managers, program team members, engineers,
customers of the community). Qualitative research generally
uses purposeful, conceptual sampling instead of random
sampling, so our sampling strategy is driven by theory rather
than representativeness (Miles and Huberman 1994). To
avoid bias, we did not communicate the selection dimen-
sion to the interviewed employees.
For the first electronic interaction channel (system usage),
we interviewed the entire worldwide team (9 managers)
responsible for this particular service. Similarly, in the
second channel (feedback provision), we interviewed 11
managers from the team in charge. In the third channel
(online technical support community), we used not only the
7 responsible managers but also 8 engineers and 7 active
customer participants in the community. The interviews
lasted 1 to 2 h and involved a questionnaire with open-ended,
exploratory questions. The questionnaire checklist ensured
we address (1) the strategy for the service channel, (2) the
role customers play in knowledge coproduction, (3) the
manner in which the company handles customer knowledge,
(4) how customer knowledge contributes to innovation, and
(5) how customers evaluate the service channel. We recorded
all interviews and transcribed them immediately afterward.
In Table 2, we describe each informant, his or her job
roles, the length of the interview, the number of transcript
pages, and his or her duration as a member of the online
community.
Data analysis
We use the collected data to perform a thematic content
analysis through an inductive process (Holsti 1969) in which
we move from observation to hypotheses development. We
progress from categorization to abstraction, comparison,
dimensionalization, integration, iteration, and refutation, as
suggested by Spiggle (1994). Specifically, we categorize all
case study data (e.g., interview transcripts, observation notes,
internal documentation, community discussions) into content
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themes related to knowledge coproduction before abstracting
the resultant categories into higher-order conceptual con-
structs. We then compare the differences and similarities
across incidents, as well as with relevant literature, which
we gathered from various research areas, including services
marketing, information systems, virtual communities, and
innovation management. After we dimensionalized the data
by identifying the attributes and characteristics of the
different constructs, we moved to integration, which
required lengthy discussions about the different emerging
themes. Because the lead author had developed a close
relationship with the company whereas the second author
remained distant, interpretive tension existed and improved
the integration process. We also downloaded additional
threads from the online community to look for counter-
examples and challenge our interpretations. Furthermore,
during the course of our case study research, we organized
several feedback sessions with the contact manager from
the electronic service delivery team, who provided the
necessary context variables we needed to obtain more fine-
grained insights into the processes and some findings.
Moreover, the feedback enabled us to steer and change our
data collection procedures if necessary to assess the
plausibility of our interpretations and search for new cues.
For each electronic interaction channel, we prepared a
detailed report of our findings, which we sent to all
participants; similarly, we provided the results for each case
to the interview partners during feedback sessions, which
entails our iteration and refutation steps. In summary, we
validate our insights through prolonged engagement at
the company’s site; comprehensive, descriptively rich data
from various sources; and verification of our results with
respondents.
Results
Customer knowledge coproduction roles
in electronic services
We identify three roles customers play during knowledge
coproduction: passive user, active informer, and bidirec-
tional creator. These roles differ in the degree of active
knowledge coproduction.
Table 1 Different electronic interaction channels
Short description Strategic objective Service delivery
Self-service technology
Customers search the knowledge content
Web sites of the organization to find
solutions to their problems. Online search
behavior is tracked and used to identify the
most requested documents. These
documents are then presented as frequently
asked questions (FAQs). Customers are not
aware that their online behavior is used
Locate and present the documents that
customers use most often to solve their
problems. The company wants to show
customers how they can help themselves
by providing technical documents in a
simple, fast, convenient way
Customer usage behavior, according to which
documents are frequently opened and read,
receive positive feedback, and resolve
special requests/situation. Customers with a
support contract can access this service and
search for solutions to their problems
Proactive feedback provision
Customers proactively provide feedback
about the company’s products and services.
On each Web page, customers can click on
an online form to provide opinions about
the product or service. Customers receive
reactions from the company
Customers express their concerns and
problems with products and services.
Customer feedback indicates whether
the company is on track in its services,
products, and strategies. The company
gains low-cost information about customer
perceptions. Feedback provides the
company with ideas, and impulses for
changing existing and developing new
products and services
Service delivery is through e-mail when
customers receive a reaction by the company
that includes a statement about how their
feedback has helped the company improve
the products and services and especially the
knowledge content of the Web sites
Customer virtual community
An online technical support forum on which
customers provide technical advice and
interact socially with others. The company
provides the technical platform and
moderates the discussion boards to avoid
swearing and inappropriate language (e.g.,
user names like “Osama bin Laden” get
removed)
To be the meeting place for IT professionals
to collaborate peer-to-peer and enable the
exchange of best practices and ideas.
Information exchanges result in an IT
community that has a community-wide
understanding of common IT problems
and solutions
Freely accessible, because customers mainly
interact with other customers. The service is
delivered through online discussion boards
on which users can ask and answer questions
after registering
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Customers as passive users
The passive user role entails a very low level of knowledge
coproduction and mainly occurs in electronic self-service
channels. Customers search for solutions to their problems,
and companies track this behavior to identify the most
common problems and deliver appropriate solutions. The
company uses a mathematical algorithm that is designed
specifically to select the most requested documents accord-
ing to how many times a document is opened, how long the
documents remain opened, and how many unique users
open the document.
Table 2 Informant information
Name
(disguised)
Job role Length of
interview
(minutes)





Evan Manager for service delivery productivity tools 40 4
Paul Manager for service delivery productivity tools 60 8
Tony Worldwide knowledge team, Integration manager 40 5
Charles Program manager of system usage team 60 8
Jack Member of worldwide hardware knowledge team 45 6
James Knowledge strategist 45 6
Jeremy Manager of knowledge integration 65 10
Kirsten Knowledge strategist 35 4
Michael Knowledge engineer 40 4
Proactive feedback provision
Beverly Complaint management for large clients 50 7
Ulrich Manager for service delivery productivity tools 40 3
Arthur Worldwide knowledge team, R&D manager 45 5
George Manager for service delivery productivity tools 50 6
Luke Electronic operations team member 40 5
Matthew Program manager for specific electronic services
(business development)
50 6
Penelope Manager in customer loyalty team 45 6
Pamela Program manager for specific electronic services 45 6
Peggy Electronic operations team member 45 6
Teresa Team member of Web service management 70 9
Timothy Program manager for electronic service delivery 50 6
Customer virtual community
David Operations manager 65 10 Since 2001
Jason Regional e-service manager 55 7 Since 2000
Joe Inbound marketing manager 70 10
Matthew Program manager for specific electronic services 65 9
Patrick Country e-service manager 60 9
Robert Development manager 90 15
Jim & Edgar Team members of country e-service 50 8
Adam Response center engineer 45 7 Since 2000
Fred Response center engineer 45 6 Since 2001
Morten Response center engineer 40 6 Since 2002
Marcus Response center engineer 35 5 Since 1997
Peter Response center engineer 40 5 Since 1998
Sarah Response center engineer 45 6 Since 2000
Tom Response center engineer 40 5 Since 1999
Tess Response center engineer 40 5 Since 2000
Aaron Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 45 7 Since 1997
Martin Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 65 10 Since 1997
Philip Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 55 8 Since 1996
Ruth Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 50 8 Since 1998
Sammy Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 55 8 Since 2001
Sean Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 45 6 Since 2000
Wayne Customer—mainly system administrators in various industries 70 8 Since 1997
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When customers are passive users, they are unaware that
their behavior is tracked and the information used to create
a described service. Their knowledge coproduction activity
is quite low and unconscious, and employees therefore
make conclusions solely on the basis of their behavior, as a
member of the electronic operations team [Peggy] notes:
You can learn a lot of things from that, although there
is not a direct interaction between our company and
the customer. They [the customers] give indirect feed-
back through their action with the document, and this
action is tracked. We know exactly the sequence of
action. I take the input and I look at their behavior and
then try to understand the perception of customers.
Although these customers are not aware of their knowl-
edge coproduction, companies with electronic service chan-
nels can still exploit their usage behavior as an important
information source. The acquired information is helpful and
representative of many customers, as the program manager
for a specific part of electronic services [Pamela] describes:
We have a data warehouse where all customer clicks
are stored. There, I can access the customer behavior
history for all customers. Then, I can consolidate all
the information for each service. The customer behav-
ior gives us a representative picture of what customers
are experiencing.
Thus, the major advantage of knowledge coproduced by
passive users is its representativeness, because customer
online behavior information is aggregated over all customers
participating in the online self-service technology. Some
research already proposes that customers are resources that
can help companies provide an effective service delivery
system (e.g., Lengnick-Hall 1996) but mainly considers
customers as product users during testing (Dolan and
Matthews 1993; Nambisan 2002). The passive user role is
different, in that the company observes all users who visit
the knowledge database and search for solutions to their
problems with existing products. In a sense, this approach
is similar to clickstream techniques often employed to
analyze purchase or browsing behavior to improve Web
stickiness (Sismeiro and Bucklin 2004). Such real-life
customer behavior provides a rich source of observed in-
market behavior (Urban and Hauser 2004). In summary, in
their role of passive users, with their relatively low level of
knowledge coproduction, customers are not aware that their
behavior creates knowledge for the company, but that
knowledge is representative and continuous.
Customers as active informers
Tracking customer behavior is useful but does not provide the
company with information about the perceptions customers
have of their service. Therefore, customers may also play roles
as active informers, according to a manager for service
delivery engineering productivity tools [Paul]:
It would be good, if we could find out what the cus-
tomers really need to know. We could use it for our
whole knowledge management program. We often use
our gut feeling and try to put ourselves in the customers’
shoes. Our algorithm tells us which documents are
accessed, but not whether the document was helpful.
Documents that are large often get a lot of hits because
many keywords are found within the document.
That is, the company needs customers to perform more
active roles; when customers are active informers, they
point to problem areas in online documentation, service
delivery, or products and services. Thus, they provide infor-
mation about problem areas but do not deliver solutions.
With self-service technology, customers can always click on
a feedback form to express their concerns, critiques, and
positive experiences. Similarly, customers inform the com-
pany and other customers about their problems with products,
services, and service delivery in the customer community
forum, which companies can use to look specifically for
problems to which customers cannot find a solution, as a
program manager for a specific part of electronic services
[Matthew] states:
From the feedback, we learn what customers like to
see in the future; we also learn what documentation is
not clear to them. So there, we need to improve our
documentation. We can also detect certain trends when
many customers ask for similar things.
Furthermore, customers inform the company about many
different aspects. The program manager for electronic
service delivery [Timothy] explains:
It starts with the basic things, like it is difficult to
navigate on your page. Customers also realize our
actions. For example, our availability of services was
very low last year. Customers came back to us and said
that they saw our efforts. We were sure that we did not
waste money and time. We also receive information on
services that we do not provide directly, e.g., the
telephone support has long waiting times. We take this
information and transfer it to the correct person to
action it. There is a wide range of different information
categories.
Customers become active informers because they hope
their information will help the company serve them better.
Previous research partially recognizes this role in its dis-
cussion of customers as resources (Lengnick-Hall 1996;
Nambisan 2002) but only addresses the input customers
provide during the service process itself. We regard customers
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as active informers when they provide feedback even if they
currently are not engaged in a service interaction, such as
when they complain. That is, as a result of being active
informers, customers benefit from improved products and
services but also can express their frustrations, as a customer
complaint manager [Beverly] realizes:
The customers benefit from raising their voice. It is
good for them because they know they have a channel
where they can express their frustration as well as their
happiness with the system. They also hope that the
problems they had in the past will diminish, as the
content and the access is improved.
When customers are active informers, they also expect
the company to be more receptive to their information, as
greater sophistication prompts them to be more sensitive to
the company’s activities. Furthermore, whereas information
from a passive user is not visible to other customers, that
from an active informer can be both invisible and visible,
depending on the interaction channel. When the customer
decides to act as an active informer through the Web site
feedback form or e-mail, his or her information remains
invisible to other customers, but in the community forum,
customers provide visible information, as the community
operations manager [David] points out:
In the past, we have used the community to test new
product areas. It is a very easy way to sense customers
and receive information from them. The spectrum of
possibilities to receive feedback has increased. Addi-
tionally, we get feedback on how well our community
and our services are performing.
If companies actively encourage customers to act as
active informers, they may receive information about
perceptions of their current services and whether they need
to improve existing or develop new services. Although
customers as active informers represent a very useful source
of information, they must engage themselves, and not all
customers are willing to do so. Because only a limited
number of customers provide feedback, companies should
recognize the information gathered from active informers
might not be representative. The program manager for
electronic service delivery [Timothy] explains:
We are used to gathering information from some
customers, but today this information is not always
representative. That is a problem. We need a larger set
of customers that confirm the information we have
collected. This information would confirm that our
[new product development] teams are developing
products and services many customers want.
Finally, active informers engage themselves in copro-
duction activities by proactively communicating anticipated
problems and being flexible toward the company, in line
with Gruen et al. (2000) proposal that increased knowledge
of the customer, obtained through coproduction activities, is
a key requirement of providing increased value. Companies
can develop a richer feel for problem areas through the
interactional context of customers. In summary, in the role
of active informers, a medium level of knowledge copro-
duction, the customer reports problem areas but does not
offer any solutions. However, companies must determine
whether the information that active informers provide is
applicable to a wide range of customers.
Customers as bidirectional creators
When customers are passive users or active informers,
the company–customer interaction is unidirectional; either
the behavior of the customer triggers knowledge or the
customer-provided information leads to new insights. How-
ever, when customers become bidirectional creators, these
interactions also are bidirectional. For example, virtual
customer communities, or online groups of customers who
collectively coproduce and consume information about a
shared item of interest, provide useful platforms for these
interactions because customers participate in rich exchanges
with the company and/or among themselves, and help
companies identify problem areas. However, a bidirectional
creator (i.e., a content-contributing customer in an online
community) not only informs companies about problem
areas but also makes suggestions and provides solutions
and thereby coproduces new knowledge. In the customer
community, customers also provide solutions to one another
that may go beyond the knowledge provided by the
company, as a customer [Aaron] points out:
I sometimes had questions that the company support
never answered satisfyingly. In contrast, in the com-
munity you get a lot of hints and stimulation and often
even answers from other customers. Moreover, the
company employees also learn in the community,
especially the technical engineers.
This knowledge is not focused on a specific aspect.
Instead, the communities cover a wide range of topics, as
another customer [Ruth] notes:
There are all kinds of different topic categories where
you can access a lot of different knowledge. Further-
more, the questions that are asked in the community
are very mixed. Some are surprisingly new and really
creative. Issues are discussed that I never had thought
of doing or even asking about.
Vargo and Lusch (2004) point to the importance of
learning from customers, and Bagozzi and Dholakia (2006)
encourage firms to treat customers as partners, because
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customers represent external information sources who can
enrich existing knowledge stocks through the addition of a
new perspective.
Furthermore, customers as bidirectional creators add
further knowledge because they exchange experiences with
working with the products and services, and hence provide
contextual information. Especially in technical environ-
ments, customers use combinations of products and services
that companies might not have been tested before, as one
customer [Martin] states:
The community and the presented solutions are better,
as customers often really have the experience on what
definitely works. Sometimes the people in the support
center do not necessarily know what is going on in our
[customers’] environments. The customer community
goes beyond just problem solving because it offers
experience and backup; it is one thing to know how
a product works, but it is another thing to know how a
product works in the real world and in relation to other
products.
Hence, bidirectional creators provide companies with
contextual knowledge. Both Brown and Duguid (1991) and
McLure Wasko and Faraj (2000) point to the importance of
context in constructing learning experiences, because knowl-
edge disconnected from practice distorts and complicates the
details of that practice, whereas the context offers information
about situations, intentions, and feelings pertaining to an
issue or action. Understanding the customer context enables
companies to think more effectively, prioritize information,
and frame issues and decisions. Despite providing knowledge
about different applications and environments, customers
also provide multiple answers to the same problems, which
increases the learning possibilities for both the company and
other customers. Another customer [Philip] clarifies:
Every person has another experience of a particular
problem and how they solved it. When I have a problem
and 10 people reply, I receive at least 5 different answers.
I once tried different approaches on an old machine that
we had and I was really surprised that all of themworked.
Because the community provides a platform for trans-
parent knowledge coproduction, customers generally are
grateful for the learning opportunities. When the customers
learn in advance about potential problems, they are better
prepared, which reduces the assistance costs for the
company; the focal company estimates that 40% of service
calls from customers with a service contract could be
avoided if they visited the online technical support commu-
nity. According to one customer [Wayne],
I can expand my existing knowledge without devoting
a lot of time and creating costs. The learning effect is
enormous; sometimes I read things and I wonder why
I never tried that myself. So, in the future when the
problem will come, I will know a solution immediately.
In addition, knowledge is self-generative in the sense
that one piece of knowledge creates conditions for sub-
sequent information. By giving customers an opportunity to
learn more, companies enhance their skills in understand-
ing, using, operating, modifying, and/or repairing a product.
However, bidirectional creators also post negative feedback
openly, for any customer to read, as the following example
posting from the virtual customer community shows:
I’ve been working with [the company] going on
11 years now and have called for hardware and software
support a few times over the past year and have noticed
the service slide into a deep dark abyss, other than this
forum does anyone know where or what link I can use
to complain to [the company]!?
When faced with such comments, the company can react
to such negative feedback and use it as stimulus for innovation.
However, whereas the passive user and active informer
roles focus purely on functionality, the bidirectional creator
also wants social interactions. The community provides an
ideal place where customers (and the company) not only
exchange task-related information but also form interper-
sonal relationships, as several customers indicate:
We feel a sense of belonging. In the community, you
meet other people who have the same interests. You
have an opportunity to get together and discuss things.
[Philip]
I like the community because of the social interaction
with people from different companies and different
backgrounds. We also have social interactions, for
example on career opportunities or jokes related to our
jobs. [Aaron]
A study by Nambisan (2002) discusses the qualifications
customers need to support one another, including experi-
ence and knowledge through their usage of products and
services. Furthermore, the community facilitates knowledge
coproduction because peer customers share similar service
experiences, which provides them with a better understand-
ing of one another and contributes to the potential for
product support success. In summary, customers can serve
as bidirectional creators, the highest level of knowledge
coproduction, by contributing to the solution of problems
and creating new knowledge themselves.
Impact of customer coproduced knowledge on innovation
When customers coproduce knowledge in electronic ser-
vices, companies may use the knowledge about service
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content and delivery for their innovation efforts. That is,
knowledge may be categorized into two general topics,
according to a team member of the Web service manage-
ment and outbound marketing [Teresa]:
We make a differentiation between feedback on the
content itself and feedback on the structure of our
websites. In the first level, we analyze the feedback on
the quality of the content whereas in the second level
we analyze the feedback searching for information on,
for example, a missing link.
In addition, all created knowledge arrives in a relatively
cost-effective manner. Instead of organizing expensive
meetings with a limited number of customers, such as focus
groups, the company receives easily tracked knowledge
during their daily operations. The program manager for
electronic service delivery [Timothy] states:
There is also a financial aspect, as a one-on-one meeting
where we ask customers on their opinions will cost us a
lot of money. If we invite the customer to provide
feedback on a normal daily business basis, we receive
customer feedback that is more operational and presents
a cheaper solution to receive customers’ opinions.
Thus, the knowledge coproduction becomes part of the
daily operations. Continuously tracking customers’ infor-
mation provides an early alert mechanism for new and
changing customer needs (Urban and Hauser 2004) and is
much more effective and accurate than it would be in some
artificial situation (Nambisan 2002).
Companies use customer coproduced knowledge differ-
ently in their innovation activities, which involve not simply a
discrete event but rather as a process over time (Yadav et al.
2007) that comprises detection, development, and deploy-
ment of a new product or service. First, firms must detect an
unfulfilled customer need; that is, detection refers to the
identification of a new product or service idea. Second, they
must develop the new product or service, so development
refers to the conversion of an idea into a product or service
launched into the market. Third, companies must deploy the
new product or service by exploiting additional features and
improving existing features of the launched product or
service (see Slotegraaf et al. 2003).
Detection
Customer coproduced knowledge helps companies identify
problem areas, as an inbound marketing manager [Joe]
explains:
Based on the customer input, we have developed some
new products and services, e.g., the usage of the web
interface has been improved. Through the customer
feedback, we realized that a certain document type
created problems, so we developed a solution for that.
We can check these kinds of information and initiate
an innovation project to eliminate the problems. We
also detect new product directions and get insights into
where they should take their products in the future.
But customers do not only help companies identify prob-
lem areas; they also provide concrete suggestions and ideas.
The operational community manager [David] indicates:
I actually go out there regularly and solicit feedback to
look for enhancements and idea suggestions. Accord-
ingly, a roadmap is created and the developers get their
action items.
In addition, monitoring customer’s natural Internet be-
havior could identify opportunities for innovation (Urban
and Hauser 2004). More customers participate in this setting
than in focus groups and market surveys, which enhances
the representativeness of the information. Furthermore,
companies can use passive users to detect unfulfilled needs.
As a manager for knowledge integration [Jeremy] explains:
There have been some issues that we could identify
through the tracking of the customer behavior, like
seeing which documents are perceived as useful and
which ones are not used at all. This shows us the
priorities of our customers. But beyond, we do not get
a lot of information on how customers see our products
and services.
Because the knowledge created by a passive user mainly
reflects customer behavior, it has high representativeness; a
program manager for a specific part of electronic services
[Pamela] points out that
The information from tracking customers’ behavior is
very representative. Therefore, we can be sure that the
knowledge we build from that information is widely
applicable to many customers.
In turn, companies can detect latent needs. Listening to
customers may lead only to imitative, unimaginative
products (Nambisan 2002), so though observing customers’
behavior gives companies a direction for their ideas, it
remains up to the company’s creative team to innovate the
product. In contrast, an active informer does not offer
representativeness, which reduces the company’s confidence
in that coproduced knowledge. As a manager for service
delivery engineering productivity tools [George] states,
We really use the feedback that customers send to us,
but the feedback itself is not enough, because it is not
representative at all. Only a small number of customers
send us feedback at the moment. We cannot be sure that
our conclusions from the feedback are really correct.
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Although the knowledge coproduced by bidirectional
creators also often originates from a small group of cus-
tomers, their interactions with the firm are perceived more
intensely. When the customer provides not only information
but specific knowledge, employees consider those customers
highly educated and knowledgeable. In contrast, information
from passive users is representative but does not indicate
customers’ perceptions. Thus, the experience-rich, solution-
centered conversations of bidirectional creators are a critical
resource for detecting new ideas. The bidirectional creator
critically affects innovation detection, because employees
can follow entire customer conversations. One country
e-service manager [Patrick] explains:
Our engineers receive a higher variety of answers from
many different customers. The customers are using the
products and typically the best information is from
people who have literally done that and maybe not our
official textbook support.
Therefore, employees learn from customer coproduced
knowledge by increasing their understanding of the
customers’ environment. Whereas customers usually need
to be prompted to participate in innovation activities and
seldom offer unsolicited new ideas, bidirectional creators
who participate in virtual communities partly fulfill their
own needs to earn recognition, enhance their self-esteem,
and engage in helping behavior (e.g., McLure Wasko and
Faraj 2000). This fulfillment is fostered mainly by the
social relationships that develop among customers and
employees in the virtual community and that increase
knowledge-sharing behavior (e.g., McLure Wasko and
Faraj 2000). Capturing customer knowledge thus fuels the
knowledge creation process for innovation (Nambisan
2002) because customers should play essential innovation
roles (Lilien et al. 2002).
Development
Development refers to the conversion of a new idea into a
new product or service launched on the market. Collabo-
ration with customers requires them to play active roles, so
passive users cannot contribute to development. Active
informers also cannot contribute to development, because
their communication is unidirectional. However, bidirec-
tional creators help the development team in various ways,
such as validating product architectural choices. An
inbound marketing manager [Joe] explains:
The knowledge created by customers is a validation of
what we already know. It is easier for us to improve
our knowledge and we can assure that we have made
the right decisions.
Especially in highly dynamic market situations, changes
might be so rapid that information collected at the beginning
of an innovation project becomes obsolete during the project.
Repeated interactions with customers confirm new products
and services during development, because monitoring
changing market conditions and including customer needs,
enhances an organization’s market knowledge and thus its
innovation efforts. Furthermore, the company can ask cus-
tomers about new features and requirements, as the commu-
nity development manager [Robert] points out:
In the past we have used the community to test new
product areas. We have seen development groups that
have used customer feedback. Our development teams
were thinking about some new ideas for a product, and
they asked things like “how would you like that in the
future” or “what do you think about this feature?”. So,
we can save thousands of dollars by just asking these
people and not organizing a focus group for every
little feature.
Several studies highlight the potential for using custom-
ers from virtual communities for product testing (Bagozzi
and Dholakia 2006; Jeppesen and Frederiksen 2006), which
reduces the costs of internal product testing units and
provides real-life feedback early in the development
process, potentially limiting costly, time-consuming rework
and redesign requirements in later stages. Companies also
might involve a variety of customers to gain a better
understanding of how the product and/or service functions
in different customer environments (Nambisan 2002). In an
open environment such as the customer community,
customers interact during product testing and may clarify
their ideas, suggestions, and feedback to the company.
Furthermore, their involvement facilitates the product
launch because many customer participants become advo-
cates for the new product or service, though early adopters
also might be more enthusiastic about the prototype and
therefore accept lower quality levels. As a consequence,
companies might develop a blind spot with regard to new
product deficiencies. Furthermore, active customer involve-
ment is difficult to coordinate and may be more time
consuming, especially if customers are relatively slow to
provide feedback. When customer feedback comes too late
in the development stage, it might lead to design defects,
mismanaged expectations, and budget or schedule over-
runs. Therefore, development teams must carefully manage
active customer involvement.
Deployment
Deployment refers to the exploitation of additional features
and improvements to existing features of the launched
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product or service, and in this stage, all three customer roles
can be of assistance. Observing passive user behavior helps
companies determine where customers need the most help
with respect to newly developed products. Active informers
tell companies about specific problems, and bidirectional
creators provide specific solutions. After the launch of a
new product or service, customers are often the first to find
and report errors (Jeppesen and Frederiksen 2006). As the
community development manager [Robert] notes:
When we learn from all the customer knowledge, we
can improve our existing service capabilities, as well
as gather insights for our development projects.
Knowledge coproduction by customers and the resulting
increase in organizational knowledge also influences
perceived service quality through various means. For
example, the organization uncovers customer requirements
and service expectations, according to the inbound market-
ing manager [Joe]:
Once we have received all customer created knowl-
edge, we know about customers’ experiences with our
products and services, what they did and whether they
found the necessary information. For example, we
gain knowledge about broken hyperlinks, etc. We also
get to know how and for what purposes the customers
use our sites and what technical issues are important.
We can use this knowledge to deliver better services,
as we get a better feeling for what they want.
Understanding customer requirements helps organizations
deliver better services (e.g., Sheth et al. 2000). Furthermore,
if organizations exploit the dynamics of electronic services,
they can provide the most recent information to their
customers. The program manager of the system usage team
[Charles] states:
Customers can get information on the latest problems,
the latest updates, so they receive very recent informa-
tion. Usually they get higher quality documents, as we
received feedback on these documents and incorporated
that into the documents.
That is, the more knowledge customers coproduce, the
more the organization learns about their requirements and
the better it can serve them. If companies fail to encourage
knowledge coproduction, they miss significant opportuni-
ties, as a business development manager [Matthew] argues:
By discarding the customer feedback and comments,
we miss the opportunity of improving the quality of
our support content, enhancing our service delivery
tools, and increasing overall customer satisfaction.
Consistent with existing literature, more knowledgeable
employees better deliver services that match customer
needs (Roth and Jackson 1995), help reduce organizational
uncertainty, decrease process variability, and advance a
firm’s ability to adjust to new conditions. Furthermore,
when customers coproduce knowledge, they feel like part
of the service and closer to the organization. In turn, they
often gain a better understanding of the organization’s
situation and might be more tolerant of mistakes. The
continuous deployment and customer contributions to
products and services therefore may result in longer product
lives and improved sales (Jeppesen and Frederiksen 2006).
Conclusions and implications
We have contributed to theory development by exploring
how customers coproduce knowledge for different innova-
tion tasks. Two research questions guided this study: (1)
Can we identify specific customer roles for knowledge
coproduction in electronic services? and (2) How can
customer knowledge coproduced in knowledge services be
of benefit to various innovation tasks? In this study, we
have shown that customers can take on three different roles
for knowledge coproduction in electronic services—passive
user, active informer, and bidirectional creator—each with
distinctive declarative and procedural characteristics. We
have also demonstrated that each role has a distinct impact
on the three innovation tasks of detection, development,
and deployment.
This study makes three important contributions to the
literature on company–customer collaboration in services
marketing. First, it shows explicitly how S-D logic can help
companies to manage knowledge from company–customer
collaborations. It thereby specifically looks at a combina-
tion of Vargo and Lusch’s (2004) foundational premises
4 (knowledge is the fundamental source of competitive
advantage) and 6 (the customer is always a cocreator)
within an innovation context. It goes beyond existing
research on company–customer collaboration research by
not only looking at the cost advantages for companies or
specific features of the interaction, but also incorporating
positive aspects for future performance improvements
through knowledge coproduction. Second, we show how
companies can institute customers as exchange partners for
joint knowledge creation. Therefore, we have chosen the
service provider view, as customers might not always be
aware of their knowledge coproduction for companies, as for
example shown in the role of passive user. Third, we discuss
the social dimension of interactions between company and
customer and also between customers in the online commu-
nity. So far, most research on customer collaboration has
considered joint production or customer self-production,
but has not looked at how customers produce a service
for another customer, as part of the bidirectional creator.
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We find that these interactions add a human, social
dimension that is highly valued by participating custom-
ers. Future research might want to further investigate this
phenomenon.
Furthermore, our study also contributes to the literature
on company–customer collaboration in innovation. First,
we show how customer coproduced knowledge can con-
tribute in every stage of the innovation process. Especially
by increasing the number of connection points between
company and customers, customers cannot only provide a
one shot evaluation of a product or service in development,
but rather be involved in various innovation tasks. Second,
we illustrate how companies can do so in a daily business
setting. Hence, they can eliminate some of the cost for
market research while information might be more up-
to-date than from a market research that has been done, for
example, 3 months ago. We do not argue that all market
research should be eliminated; rather we want to demon-
strate that companies can chose from a larger set of
alternatives to involve customers. Third, we identify oppor-
tunities for inferring latent needs from dialogues between
customers. Involving customers in innovation has some-
times been criticized to only leading to incremental innova-
tion. A lot of customer coproduced knowledge relates to
existing products and services and might therefore rather
steer incremental innovation. However, bidirectional crea-
tors also contribute solutions and innovative combinations of
knowledge. Hence, assuming some creative potential,
companies can infer latent needs from these dialogues.
Suggestions for further research
Our initial inquiry fails to consider a few issues. For ex-
ample, we use multiple sources of information and an
iterative analysis procedure to increase the validity of our
constructs and the presumed correctness of our inferences
(Yin 1994), and the external validity of our case studies
points to analytical generalizability. However, because this
case study aims only to develop theory rather than test that
theory, further research may wish to validate some of our
findings. For example, it might be interesting to investigate
how specific company–customer collaborations change over
time, whether customer coproduced knowledge leads to
more ideas, improves conversion ability of ideas, or whether
customers partly take over ownership of a new product or
service if they consciously coproduced knowledge.
Moreover, this study was conducted in the computer
industry which has a tradition for collaboration in innova-
tion. In other industries, companies might first have to
educate customers in how they can coproduce knowledge.
However, the interconnections between customers and
companies are also increasing in other industries.
Furthermore, we take the service provider view in
looking at customer roles and their resultant impact on
innovation activities. Future research could take on the
customer perspective and for example investigate what
happens when customers (want to) switch between roles,
under what circumstances they do not want to coproduce
knowledge, maybe out of confidentiality reasons or fear of
self-embarrassment. Hence, it also remains important for
practice and theory to examine why customers might take
the time and effort to share their information and
knowledge. The customers we interviewed for our case
study spent an averaged 13 h per week in the community to
help other customers and provide advice. It would be
interesting to investigate their motivation and determine
why customers coproduce knowledge.
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